
Angels for Battle of Britain Sunday Amberley  19th September, 2020.  

Mark 9:30-37. James 3: 13 – 4:3,7-8a 

The presence of angels in times of desperation. 

 

 

1st Reading: James 3:13-4:3,7-8a 

13 Who is wise and understanding among you? Show by your good life that your works 
are done with gentleness born of wisdom. 14 But if you have bitter envy and selfish 
ambition in your hearts, do not be boastful and false to the truth. 15 Such wisdom does 

not come down from above, but is earthly, unspiritual, devilish. 16 For where there is 
envy and selfish ambition, there will also be disorder and wickedness of every 

kind. 17 But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without a trace of partiality or hypocrisy. 18 And a harvest 

of righteousness is sown in peace for those who make peace. 

4 Those conflicts and disputes among you, where do they come from? Do they not come 

from your cravings that are at war within you? 2 You want something and do not have 
it; so you commit murder. And you covet something and cannot obtain it; so you 

engage in disputes and conflicts. You do not have, because you do not ask. 3 You ask 
and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, in order to spend what you get on your 

pleasures.  7 Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from 
you. 8 Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you. Cleanse your hands, you sinners, 

and purify your hearts, you double-minded. 

 

Gospel: Mark 9:30-37 
30 They went on from there and passed through Galilee. He did not want anyone to 
know it; 31 for he was teaching his disciples, saying to them, “The Son of Man is to be 

betrayed into human hands, and they will kill him, and three days after being killed, he 
will rise again.” 32 But they did not understand what he was saying and were afraid to 

ask him. 33 Then they came to Capernaum; and when he was in the house he asked 

them, “What were you arguing about on the way?” 34 But they were silent, for on the 
way they had argued with one another who was the greatest. 35 He sat down, called the 

twelve, and said to them, “Whoever wants to be first must be last of all and servant of 
all.” 36 Then he took a little child and put it among them; and taking it in his arms, he 

said to them, 37 “Whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me, and 
whoever welcomes me welcomes not me but the one who sent me.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Angels for Battle of Britain Sunday Amberley  19th September, 2020.  

Mark 9:30-37. James 3: 13 – 4:3,7-8a 

The presence of angels in times of desperation. 
 

Jesus says, “Whoever wants to be first must be last of all, and 

servant of all.” He wants us recognise the humility needed for truly 

loving service.  

Today is Battle of Britain Sunday, and I am going to pick up on the 

words of Jesus about those who have shown the greatest loving 

service of all, by laying down their lives for their friends. Jesus 

taught this to be the greatest act of generosity – the greatest act 

of sacrifice, the greatest act of love. 

  

At the Church of Holy Innocents in Amberley, the pulpit is a 

beautifully carved memorial to six young men of the parish who lost their lives in World 

War Two: Messers Allison, Croft, Fletcher, Newton, Pointon and Stanley. Underneath 

their names are the words of Jesus: “Greater love hath no man.” At the top of the pulpit 

are carved a pair of baby angels - a feature repeated in the sanctuary of Holy Innocents’ 

Church, because they are child angels depicting the ‘Holy Innocents’ who were brutally 

killed when the jealous King Herod ordered the death of all the baby boys under two 

years old. The baby Jesus was able to escape to Egypt with Mary and Joseph while this 

tragedy unfolded in the Bethlehem area. And now, back to the Battle of Britain story.  

The most uplifting information I have ever discovered about this, and other theatres of 

war, are the true stories about the angels whom God has sent to bring peace and courage 

and hope, in such desperate times. Did you know that the work of angels as God’s 

messengers are mentioned over 300 times, in the Bible, and yet we really don’t give the 

angels of God much credit, these days. 

Battle of Britain Sunday is a good time to recall God’s angels at work. The third week of 

September is always celebrated to observe the day the tide turned in the month-long 

battle for the air over Britain. Eighty-one years ago, in September, 1940, the air 

supremacy that Germany needed to invade Britain, was snatched from them, by a few 

young men – many of whom lost their lives in the effort. Sir Winston Churchill said, 

“Never was so much owed, by so many, to so few.” Three months earlier, Churchill had 

made a most challenging speech to the House of Commons following the defeat of 

France, at Dunkirk.  

His speech ended with these words . . . 

“The Battle of France is over. I expect that the Battle of Britain is about to begin. Upon 

this battle depends the survival of Christian civilization. Let us therefore brace ourselves 

to our duties, and so bear ourselves that, if the British Empire and its Commonwealth 

last for a thousand years, men will still say, “This was their finest hour.”’ 

One day that month - June 1940 - hundreds of people down in Sussex – including a 

number of mothers and children evacuated from the dangers of the bombing threat to 



London – independently reported to local newspapers that they had all seen the same 

thing - a weirdly wonderful apparition in the skies over Sussex.   

At first, people thought it was a cloud formation, but they quickly noticed that it didn’t 

move as clouds do. It lasted for several minutes, then suddenly faded away, but no one 

who saw it ever forgot that breathtaking sight, and they were strangely comforted.   

It was a giant cross, with the crucified Christ hanging on it with his head leaning to one 

side, and twelve angels surrounding Him - six on each side. WOW! Wouldn’t that make 

you wonder?  

A pity in those days that no one had a cellphone to pull out, and get those moments on 

film, but there are many other photos of angelic cloud formations. 

        
 

Throughout history, written records have abounded of angelic messages of hope and 

deliverance that have changed the course of people’s lives. As Psalm 91:11 reads, ‘For 

He will command His angels concerning you, to guard you in all your ways.’ In the Easter 

story, it was an angel in dazzling white robes who brought comfort and assurance that 

Jesus is alive. 

Holding that life-giving message is something that we have all been entrusted with, ever 

since Mary first ran with it, to tell the disciples the messages of Jesus - and the angels - 

that first Easter morning.  

The Good News of Jesus is the message of abundant life - delivering us from anywhere 

that sin and death have overcome us, drying up our tears and fears.  

 

Throughout the Bible, it is angels who have been charged to bring 

such messages of comfort and peace, encouraging people, guarding 

and shepherding them to safety.  And God’s angels still follow God’s 

directions, in our times. 1940 was surely a year of great need for folk 

to be encouraged, strengthened, and delivered from terrible distress. 

I’m now going to tell you about six recorded wartime stories that have 

announced God’s ways of peace and hope restored. I have chosen 

these events from a book by Terry Law, called ‘The Truth About Angels’. 

 



The first story comes from the first major battle of World War One. It is known as the 

“Angels of Mons”. ‘Near Mons, France, late in August 1914, heavily outnumbered British 

troops had fought with no respite, for days. They had lost many men and guns, and 

defeat looked inevitable. Captain Cecil W. Hayward was there, and tells how, suddenly, 

in the midst of a gun battle, firing on both sides stopped. To their astonishment, the 

British troops saw “four or five wonderful beings, much bigger than men,” between 

themselves and the Germans. These “men” were bare-headed, wore white robes, and 

seemed to float rather than stand. Their backs were to the British, and their arms and 

hands were outstretched toward the Germans. At that moment, the horses ridden by 

German cavalrymen became terrified, and stampeded off in every direction.  

Of all the angel war stories, the angels at Mons probably have the largest number of 

witnesses recorded, who reported the event from their various positions on the 

battlefield, that day.  

 

During another battle, later in World War One, matters again seemed hopeless for British 

soldiers, who were surrounded by German troops. Suddenly the enemy fire stopped 

completely, and everything grew strangely quiet.  

The sky opened with a bright shining light, and figures of luminous beings appeared, 

floating between the British and the German lines. German troops retreated in disorder, 

allowing the Allied forces to reform and fall back on a line of defence. When German 

prisoners taken that day, were asked why they surrendered when they had the British 

troops surrounded, they looked confused, saying, “But there were hosts and hosts of 

you.” 

 

In World War II, early on the morning of Sunday, September 15th, 1940, Prime Minister 

Winston Churchill and his military advisors, were in an 

underground operations room in southern England, 

anxiously watching the lights on the electrical battle 

charts.  

There was a dangerous shortage of materials, and 

intelligence reports showed that German forces were 

preparing to invade England. A sudden alert heralded 

the approach of Luftwaffe aircraft from several 

directions: forty from one direction, sixty from another, 

followed by a formation of eighty planes. This was only the beginning. Aircraft continued 

to fill the sky from every direction. As each German formation neared the English coast, 

a British squadron would rise to meet it.  

Since there were only 25 squadrons assigned to the British Fighter Command, defending 

southern England, soon all of them were in the air. There was nothing more to send up. 

Tension grew in the underground shelter. Then, inexplicably, the discmarkers on the wall 



chart began to move eastward. The great Luftwaffe flotilla had turned back. With 185 of 

their aircraft downed in flames, they were in retreat. 

  

It was against all logistical probability, that the Royal Air Force won the battle that day.  

There was no natural explanation for the outcome of this most ferocious German attack, 

but British intelligence officers who interrogated downed Luftwaffe crew, heard a similar 

question from a number of different German airmen: “Where did you get all the planes 

you threw into the battle over Britain?” The British force was inferior, yet the Germans 

claimed they were outnumbered, by the British planes they saw.  

 

During the war, the British, as a nation, were praying for the safety of their country and 

their military forces. The British Government officially sponsored national days of prayer 

during the conflict. From 1940 until the end of World War 2, people throughout the 

Commonwealth observed silent moments of prayer at 9pm each evening. An imprisoned 

Nazi intelligence officer told his captors:  

“With the striking of your Big Ben clock each evening at nine, you used a secret weapon 

which we did not understand. It was very powerful, and we could find no countermeasure 

against it.” 

 

Evangelist, Billy Graham, in his book ‘Angels, God’s Secret 

Agents’, related a reporter’s story of a celebration, held 

some time after World War II.  

Air Chief Marshal Lord Hugh Dowding was present, along 

with many other dignitaries, including King George VI. 

Lord Dowding told of British pilots who were badly 

wounded, or even dead in their cockpits  -  yet their planes 

kept flying. On other occasions, pilots had seen figures at 

the controls of RAF aircraft, who were not RAF pilots. The 

Air Chief Marshal said that he believed angels actually piloted these planes. 

Chaplain Alex B. Cowie, serving in the United States Armed Forces during World War 

Two, was stationed in the Pacific Arena, and riding in a United States transport plane, 

when it was attacked by Japanese fighter planes. His plane was so badly shot up that 

the pilot said, “We can’t make it. We’re going down.” As the chaplain prayed, he looked 

out the window. He said the Lord opened his eyes, and he saw a mighty angel holding 

up the wing of the plane. He looked out the other side, and saw another angel holding 

up that wing. After they landed, Chaplain Cowie said everyone who saw the plane 

touchdown marvelled, because it was damaged so badly, yet it had made it back with 

everyone safe.  

 

It’s important to recognise, it’s not that God takes sides in a war, but rather that the 

angels in every situation were acting to stand between opposing forces, to put a stop to 



the fighting, and to save lives. They also seemed to act in response to prayer. Many of 

these sorts of stories have been published, but many others have not.  

Some people have been too afraid of being laughed at, too scared to talk about their 

own encounters with heavenly entities. As one woman said to me a few years ago: “If I 

told of my experience, I’m afraid that men in white coats would come and take me away” 

. . . and she wasn’t talking about angels!  

 

From both Old and New Testaments we have many images of angels appearing, and 

bringing messages that give hope and deliverance. Those who knew and experienced 

these events, saw fit to record them for us. 

      
In short, angels are not just part of the Christmas story and the Easter story. They may 

be part of any story where the love of God is at work in desperate times. In the Nicene 

Creed, we affirm our belief in God, the maker of all that is - seen and unseen!  

 

I have no trouble believing in the work of God’s angels among us - whether we see, or 

are aware of them, or not. 

 

May we, who prayerfully call on God to help us in carrying the eternal message of 

deliverance from sin and death, always be proclaiming the ultimate, eternal victory of 

our Lord Jesus Christ.  

Thanks be to God. Amen. 


